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Abstract: Agriculture productivity has been a challenge to food security in Machakos County, Kenya. The area is semi-arid with scanty
rainfall amounts irregularly distributed. Population pressure in high agriculture potential areas has pushed human settlement to fragile
ecosystems. The objective of this study was to assess state of land cover and land use with keen interest on agriculture land use. Ecoclimatic variables are known to influence agriculture crop production, thus crop condition was assessed using normalized difference
vegetation index. Rainfall amounts and distribution was analyzed to show its impact on crop production. The methodology was based on
satellite data processing. Land use and land cover was derived from Landsat satellite imagery while normalized difference vegetation
index was computed from SPOT vegetation satellite data; time series analysis of biomass health and vigor for 2010 and 2011 cropping
season in Machakos was analyzed. FEWSNET rainfall data was used to compute cumulative rainfall amount and average for the
growing season. The Analysis revealed that Agriculture occupies 64% of the total land mass, and most land in high potential areas of
the district is under agricultural production. During March 2011- September 2011 the region received total rainfall of 81-250 mm. Crop
condition in 2010 was better than 2011 season, this can be attributed to decline in soil moisture content and nutrients. Agriculture
assessment using earth observation data is a viable technology especially when working in a relatively large area with limited resources
(time/finances) or when you need to study change over time as with the normalized difference vegetation index. This study proposes use
of very high resolution data to capture detailed land use for crop production assessment. Long term change analysis of land cover using
Geo information and Remote Sensing would further help in current and future analysis of agriculture crop production in Machakos.
Keywords: Semi-arid, Remote Sensing, Geo information, Crop production

1. Introduction
Productivity is low in Africa because research has not been
able to address the most limiting factors to increased
production. The soils of the Sahelian and sub-humid zones
are sandy (20% sandy texture), poor in nutrients, and subject
to intense erosion. The soils of the lowland tropics (18 %)
are acidic, with low absorptive capacity, and also poor in
nutrients. The occurrence risk for drought is high for 66 % of
the area (FAO, 1986). The agricultural sector is the mainstay
of Kenya’s economy. The sector directly contributes 24% of
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 27% of GDP
indirectly through linkages with manufacturing, distribution
and other service related sectors (KFSSG, 2008).
Kenya’s agriculture is mainly rain-fed and is entirely
dependent on the bimodal rainfall in most parts of the
country. A large proportion of the country, accounting for
more than 80 per cent, is semi-arid and arid with an annual
rainfall average of 400 mm. Droughts are frequent and crops
fail in one out of every three seasons. Kenya’s agriculture is
predominantly small-scale farming mainly in the highpotential areas. Production is carried out on farms averaging
0.2–3 ha, mostly on a commercial basis. This small-scale
production accounts for 75 per cent of the total agricultural
output and 70 per cent of marketed agricultural produce
(KFSSG, 2008).
In Machakos County, The environment and natural resources
have in recent years been under threat due to increased
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dependence on natural resources to meet basic needs. The
natural resources in the district include land and soils, water,
forestry and wildlife as well as commercial minerals. The
district is generally dry making rain fed agriculture difficult
in many areas. The situation is further aggravated by
frequent droughts that deplete any surplus food in the district
while affecting pastures. The county faces inadequate water
for domestic, livestock, crop and industrial use. Other issues
include destruction of water catchment areas, persistent
droughts, destruction of existing earth dams and pans,
collapse of community water committees etc. The climatic
and human factors are causing serious threats of
desertification. Poor farming methods and increased
population pressure on the land have led to clearing of land
which was originally reserved for forests. The county has
less than 2% of its area under forest (Machakos DEAP,
2009-2013). Unsustainable farming methods and increased
population pressure on the landhave led to clearing of land
which was originally reserved for forests in the County. The
main threats to food security in Machakos remain to be poor
performance and early cessation of rainfall, low adoption
rate of drought tolerant crops, use of uncertified seeds and
poor access to farm inputs especially in the low lands of the
county. Therefore the main objective of this study is
generally to assess agricultural crop production using GIS
and Remote Sensing, but more specifically to identify extent
of agricultural land and general land use/land cover, assess
seasonal crop health using vegetation indices, estimate
seasonal rainfall amounts and distribution and map soil
characteristics related to crop production in Machakos
County.
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classification was done to identify extent of agricultural land
and crop type.

2. Methodology
This study is based on eco-climatic variables within
Machakos county-Kenya, specific target population
comprises: vegetation cover (type and condition), rainfall
amounts andsoil properties. These are the most important
variables in crop assessment as they determine productivity
and yield. Vegetation index and rainfall amount will
beassessed during the March to September wet season in
2010 and 2011; general soil characteristics such as soil
texture will also be sampled from satellite imagery for
Machakos
County.
Main
data
source
includes
satelliteimagery acquisition, interpretation and analysis. The
satellite data of focus includes: Landsat ETM (Enhanced
Thematic Mapper), Spot Vegetation NDVI (Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index), Fewsnet RFE (Rainfall
Estimate) and HWSD (Harmonized World Soil Database)
soil data- as described in Table 1:
Table 1: Input Data Sources
Data
Land Use Land
Rainfall
Ndvi
Soil

Image/Vector Type
LANDSAT TM
FEWSNET RFE
SPOT VGT
HWSD

Resolution
30m
8 km
1 km
1KM

Table 2: Landsat Image Band Combination
Band
Band 2 - green

Wavelength
0.52-0.60

Band 3 - red
Band 4 - Near
Infrared

0.63-0.69
0.77-0.90

Use in mapping
Emphasizes peak vegetation,
which is useful for assessing
plant vigor
Discriminates vegetation slopes
Emphasizes biomass content and
shorelines

Vegetation Index was derived from SPOT VGT NDVI and a
time series of the 2 wet seasons (March-Sept. 2010 and
2011) analyzed; six hotspots were selected for this analysis
namely: Mavoko, Machakos town, Kathiani, Matungulu,
Masinga and Yatta. Seasonal cumulative and mean Rainfall
amounts was analysed and their distribution mapped,
besides, trend analysis was conducted to see how rainfall
behaved throughout the season and its impact on crop
production. Soil data was used to derive parameters such as
texture and moisture using Microsoft Excel and ArcGIS
software. The HWSD contains soil raster data and database
(in MS Access format) which is linked together to select and
obtain soil attribute.

3. Data Processing and Analysis

4. Results

The data is processed guided by the log-frame in figure 1.
Software used to do image analysis and interpretation
includes: ArcGIS, Erdas, Ilwis and Microsoft Access/ Excel.
Spectral Bands 2, 3, 4 were selected to bring out the
vegetation type as illustrated in table 2: Supervised

The classified image in figure 5 shows that the central region
is highly vegetated and most agricultural activities take place
in this zone. However there are

Figure 1: Data processing log-frame
some areas especially around the hill masses in Kathiani and
Kangundo which are too steep for cultivation but cultivation
is going on. There is also agricultural production in the low
potential areas (Mwala, Katangi, Yathui, Kalama, Athi
River, Masinga, Yatta and Ndithini divisions). There are soil
erosion problems but farmers have put soil conservation
structures in most of the farms. Use of fire for bush clearing
to plant in Yatta, Katangi, Mwala, Yathui and Masinga is a
major environmental concern because of loss of biodiversity.
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wheereby some fall in high while otherss low producction
zon
nes. Matunguluu area is illusttrated in Figurre 9:

Figure
F
8: Macchakos NDVI Maps (March
h 2010 & Marcch
2011)
Figure 5: Machakos Landd Use Land Coover classificaation
Supervised cllassification was done, this broughht out
aggriculture as the main lannd use in thee region, andd areas
arround Machaakos town andd Mavoko arre drier with sparse
veegetation. Ouut of total area,
a
Agricultture occupiess 64%
w
which
is 3942 sqaure kilom
meters of the tootal land masss (See
Figure 6): Envvironmental offficers from the
t region infformed
thhis study thatt the main crrops grown inn the area innclude:
C
Cereals
(maizee, sorghum, miillet); Pulses (beans,
(
pigeonn peas,
coowpeas, chickken peas, greeengrams); Rooot and tubers (sweet
(
pootatoes, Irish potatoes, cassava, arrow roots). To a small
exxtent some industrial
i
croops are grow
wn which innclude:
C
Coffee,
Cottonn, tobacco and sisal.

Figure 2: Machakos
M
Landd Use Land Cover
C
( % ) ND
DVI
NDVI (Norm
N
malized Differrence Vegetaation Index) from
SPOT VGT saatellite data was
w used to monitor
m
the treend of
biiomass healthh and vigor. NDVI
N
Maps area
a
useful resource
too view crop health variabbility, identifyy possible areeas of
pooor plant stannd, or show crop
c
developm
ment status, helping
h
addvisors and producers
p
to identify probblem areas, and
a
to
m
make
timely deecisions.
ND
DVI = (NIR - RED)/(NIR + RED)
As can be obseerved in figuree 8, the regionn has NDVI vaalue of
A
0.22 - 0.42 (noormal) and 0.12 - 0.22 (poorr) occupying almost
a
thhe whole reegion. In 20010, ‘poor’ NDVI was more
diistributed thann in 2011. Thhis means thaat crop vigor//health
sllightly improvved in that period
p
of 2010 and 2011. This
coould be attribbuted to an increase in crop moisturre and
nuutrients. Sitess were selectedd for comprehhensive NDVII trend
annalysis of thhe region, these
t
includee Machakos town,
M
Mavoko,
Matuungulu, Kathiiani, Masingaa and Yatta. These
siites were seleected based on
o their potenntial for Agricculture
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Figuree 9: NDVI Tim
me Series, 201
10-2011

Matungulu are basically cerreals
Predominant croop types in M
d pulses. From
m figure 9, itt’s vivid that there is a steeady
and
incrrease of NDV
VI at the beginnning of the grrowing seasonn, as
the crop begins to grow thenn a sharp declline towards crop
vest. The diffference between NDVI trrend in 2010 and
harv
201
11 is attributeed to moisturee content, nu
utrients, pests and
diseeases, whose increase or ddecrease affects biomass heealth
and
d maturity. The
T
results iin figure 10 shows that the
cum
mulative rainffall amount iin 2010 crop
pping season was
rang
ging between 215-324mm while in 2011 the amount was
81-2
251mm, this is lower com
mpared to the previous yeaar. It
can
n therefore bee argued that rainfall contrributed greatlly to
bettter crop healthh/vigor as waas witnessed earlier
e
in the 2010
2
ND
DVI graphs. Allso rainfall seeems evenly distributed
d
in 2010
2
from
m the Mua Hiills flowing doown to Mavok
ko and Machaakos
Tow
wn. In 2011 rainfall
r
was sccanty with litttle showers being
exp
perienced in Mavoko
M
and N
North West Matungulu.
M
Keenya
Metteorological Officer
O
inform
med this study
y that the Couunty
exp
periences erraatic and unpredictable rains of less than
500
0mm annuallyy, with shortt rains in Occtober throughh to
Deccember and thhe long rainss in late Marrch to May. Well
W
from
m the previouus rainfall and NDVI figures, this is true, and
it can
c be arguedd that the areea receives lo
ow rainfall thaat is
unsustainable foor agriculturee. Agriculturre productionn is
thro
ough rain fed agricultural system. The County is larrgely
sem
mi-arid and thhe amount andd frequency of
o precipitatioon is
quitte irregular.
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Figure 10: Tootal Rainfall Amounts
A
(Maarch-Sept 20100 and
2
2011)
The Harmonizzed World Soil Database (HWSD) rasteer data
T
w used to deerive soil textuure. Figure 111 shows Soil texture
was
t
M of Machaakos. From thhe soil texturee it’s clear thhat the
Map
laand is mainly characterizedd by fine textuure soil (clayss, silty
cllays, sandy claays, clay loam
ms and silty clay loams withh more
thhan 35 percentt clay.) Mediuum texture soiil comes seconnd and
baasically referss to sandy loams, loams, saandy clay loam
ms, silt
looams, silt, silty clay loams
l
and clay loams. This
cllassification iss very importaant for crop prroduction sincce Soil
teexture strongly influencess the infiltrattion of wateer, the
abbility of the sooil to retain moisture
m
(wateer holding cappacity),
itts general leveel of fertility, the tendencyy to form clodds and
eaase of cultivattion.

as the
t amount, frequency
f
andd distribution of rainfall iss not
suffficient. Remoote sensing aand GIS is a useful toool in
asseessing agricuulture crop pproduction esp
pecially in large
areaas where imm
mediate resultss are needed. Spatial resoluution
of satellite
s
imaggery is imporrtant when deetails are neeeded,
therrefore this study
s
proposed use of higher
h
resoluution
sateellite imageryy for a more ddetailed crop assessment. This
willl give room
m for indivvidual crop assessment and
mon
nitoring thus give more comprehensive result. Long term
t
chaange detectionn (ten to thirtty years ago) of land use and
land
d cover withh keen interesst on agricullture land use in
Machakos woulld enhance uunderstanding
g of current and
ure trends inn crop produuction. Crop yield forecassting
futu
cou
uld also be gennerated from the NDVI tim
me series anallysis
pressented above together witth current datta on crop yield.
y
Thiis would be usseful for food security planss. With geospatial
anaalysis farmers may have thee ability to vissualize their land,
l
crop
ps, and managgement practiices in unpreccedented wayss for
preccise managem
ment of their businesses. Today, accesssing
spattial data haas become an essentiall farm pracctice.
Gov
vernments may
m
need to host web sites
s
that delliver
valu
uable informaation to help ffarmers betterr understand their
t
land
d and make more
m
informeed decisions. This data cann be
accessed on the Internet and uused to createe intelligent maps
m
for better farm buusiness practicces.
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